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Notes from the Back Deck
Yamhill, April 1st, 2017
There is s lurking feeling among farmers and vintners here
that 2017 will be a cooler vintage. We have nothing to base
that on except the exceptionally cool, wet winter we have
experienced. I think history dictates that we can possibly
sustain the early, great vintages we have been blessed with
the last three years. Only time will tell but we anticipate a
normal bud break this year probably around the middle of the
month, about the same time as the great 2008 vintage.
In this shipment you have all of our single clone wines from the
the 2015 vintage. That vintage started early with a dry, warm
winter and early spring. The ensuing summer was warm
with a near record breaking number of 90+ degree days. The
crop levels at most vineyards were nearly a repeat of the huge
harvest of 2014 but we had moderate yields at Lenné. The
vines also set small, thick skin berries in 2015. As with the
2014 vintage there was no need to drop fruit in a warm,
early year so we just made a pass through the vineyard
after veraison (when the clusters go from green to red) to
drop any clusters that lagged behind and were still green.
The 2015 vintage also turned out to be our earliest harvest
ever, even earlier than the 2014 vintage. We finished harvest
on the 10th of September under sunny skies. Fortunately the
weather turned cool at the end of August . The 2015 wines
reminded me of the 2006 vintage. Our 2006 wines are all
peaking now and delicious. The 2015 wines have more
tannin and the wines were lush and drinkable right out of the
barrel. I think the tannin has come forward since bottling and
I would recommend holding these wines to let the tannin
integrate. Tannin is a great anti-oxidant and will help the
wines age and add richness to these wines, but it can also
inhibit aromatics early on. My recommendation is to decant
these wines if you are going to drink them early.
Finally, I have two of the 2014 wines in this shipment the LeNez
and Lenné Pinot Noirs; both wines just received 91pts from The
Wine Enthusiast and the Lenné Pinot received the same from The
Wine Spectator. Both are 100% estate fruit, will age like our other
wines and approach the same quality with bottle age. Not many
wines at this price point come from a vineyard like Lenné. They
are bargains especially at your club price so stock up while you can.

Have you been getting our emails? Did
you know you can access and change all
of your account information, including
your email address, your credit card and
other detils by using the login link on our
website. You can also see what you have
purchased and the club shipments you have
been billed for since August of 2015 when
we implemented the new system. You will
have to reset the password the first time you
use it. Your email address is your username.
But as always I prefer you email me directly
if you have any questions or concerns at
steve@lenneestate.com
Still waiting for bud break but we
anticipate it will happen around the
middle of April which is later than
the past three years but consistent
with a typical vintage .

